
3-Day Clinic & Evening Performance of her Famous Liberty Act
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Sylvia Zerbini and Grande Liberté
Former Cavalia Star and Trainer

3-Day Clinic & Evening Performance of her Famous Liberty Act
October 14-16, 2016 • Horse Park at Woodside

“Sylvia Zerbini showcases the power of positive training and the 
magnificent acuity of horse intellect in Grand Liberté! She demonstrates 
the power of the human-animal bond and opens our minds to what can 
be if we understand and respect the nature of horses, and how we can 
interact with them in a better way.”

–Dr. Grant Miller, DVM commenting on  
Sylvia’s performance in Petaluma 2014

3674 Sand Hill Road Woodside, CA 94062

We invite you to join us for the 3-Day Clinic 
and watch as Sylvia works with students 

and their horses individually at liberty, coaching 
and demonstrating. Her focus on establishing 
trust and a unique bond with the horse 
translates into a remarkable partnership for all 
equestrian disciplines. 

And be amazed and inspired by a very special 
Saturday evening performance of her 10 
magnificent horses working together at liberty!

Special Package Price for Saturday Oct. 15
Only $125 (Advance reservations required by October 8)
Package includes:
• All-day audit of the Saturday clinic and lunch
• Pre-performance social hour with wine and 

appetizer buffet
• Grand Liberté evening performance

For registration, times and details, go to 
www.naturalhorseevents.com, or email 
dawnwilliamsdes@yahoo.com

“Sylvia has a gift. She shows us what is possible, and for anyone who 
has, or wishes for a horse, watching Sylvia’s herd tune into her and 
happily cavort, tails flagged, ears up, is soul stirring.”

Arabian Horse World

“If you would like a better bond with your horse, or would like to improve 
your liberty work,Sylvia Zerbini is the best I know”.       Lester Buckley

(To see the complete review by  
Dr. Miller in Horse Journal, click here)

http://horse-journal.com/blog/liberte-training-sight-14748
www.naturalhorseevents.com
http://buckleyranchandsporthorses.com
http://horse-journal.com/blog/liberte-training-sight-14748

